Understanding Your Paycheck

Use this to assist you in understanding the different parts of your paycheck in Core-CT.

Note: This is a sample paycheck (John Doe is not an employee at the University of Connecticut).

Displays your direct deposit data, including: Account Type, Bank Name, Account Number and Deposit Amount. If you deposit between multiple accounts, each account will display here.

Displays the pay period begin and end dates, check/advice number, and the date of the check/advice.

Displays your employee personal data, including: Name and Address.

Displays your employee job data, including: Employee ID, department, job title and pay rate.

Displays your hourly rate, the number of hours worked this pay period, and your earnings for the current pay period, if you are a time reporting employee.

Displays your earnings for the current pay period if you are a non-time reporting employee.

Also displays your total earnings year-to-date.

Displays your tax data, including: withholding status, number of allowances, and the actual taxes taken based upon your withholding status. This includes social security (OASDI) and Medicare (MED) taxes, as applicable.

Displays an itemized list of the pre-tax deductions that have been withheld from your earnings.

Displays an itemized list of the post-tax deductions that have been withheld from your earnings.

Displays the leave balances you are entitled to/have earned as of the As Of date.

Displays current and year-to-date: Gross Income, Federal Taxable Gross Income, Taxes, Deductions and Net Pay.